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For Immediate Release, East Greenbush, NY, February 17, 2017
While on foot and investigating a consumer complaint at a local used car lot, a
DMV investigator was struck by the mirror of a passing vehicle, driven by
Thomas E. Lindeman, 63 of East Schodack. Lindeman is employed by the lot,
and was thought to have been fleeing from a violation regarding the proper use
of “dealer” plates. He was charged with Harassment following an investigation by
Detective Michael Guadagnino.
In other cases;
Carlos E. Osoriao-Solis, 22 of East Greenbush, was stopped on Columbia
Turnpike for driving a vehicle with a defective and loud exhaust system. He was
taken into custody when Officer Edward Ashley learned that Osoriao-Solis was
wanted by Town of Guilderland Court for failing to show up on charges of DWAI.
Yazmenda J. Burton, 18 of Albany was involved in a loud domestic quarrel near
Cricket Wireless on Columbia Turnpike. When Officer Michael Herrington
responded to investigate the disturbance, he determined that Burton was wanted
for Grand Larceny by Guilderland Police and she was taken into custody.
A 15 year old was arrested by Officer Jay Martyn after a quantity of marijuana
was found in his possession at school. The youth was turned over to his parents
until he appears for a Probation hearing next week.
Mario L. Gorostiza, 23 of Clifton Park was stopped for a traffic violation by
Colonie Police and found to be wanted by Town Court for failing to show up for
sentencing on shoplifting charges last January. He was booked at police
headquarters by Officer Griffin Hotaling and turned over to Town Court.
Michael D. Levine, 45 of North Greenbush was charged with Harassment by
Officer Warren Kretzschmar. Levine is accused of injuring a former domestic
partner by pushing her down during an argument at her residence.
All cases will be heard in Town Court. Refer to source above for additional
information.
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